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EDITORIAL 

In out �eat of learning, we are, as is well-known and is becoming 
mcrcasingly obvious, an extremely large and constantly expanding 
community. Yet being a relatively clo�ely knit group we are a 
strong body with our own opinions and ideas. We are not just 
another product off an assembly line, but an ever-changing collec
tion of individualists. Observing and respecting our tradition� 
official and unofficial, we have also no doubt developed our idio
:,yncrasies and oddities. However, we are not without our successes. 
!'hat our predecessors have demonstrated the truth of this in many 
tar-flung places and in a variety of professions may be learnt from 
the Old \\'athonian notes in this issue. Our School then is one of 
character and personality; even the less enthusiastic amongst our 
number cannot help but feel pride in our achievements and standing. 
We claim thb in no boa�tful spirit and with no intention of resting 
un our laureb. 

This attitude b not the perugative of the Grammar School but 
1:, abo found in Technical and Secondary Modern Schools. Their 
system is different from ours but nevertheless is complex and rich 
in ideals and traditions. They have their successes in their fields as 
we in ours, and play an integral part in our country today. 

Apart, the c systems thrive and arc as ships in full sail. 

Neither we nor the�e our sister schools would face the prospect 
of closure \\'ithout the acutest regret and frustration at the loss of 
our identity and traditions. By imagining how we should feel, we 
realise something of what must be felt in Woodhouse Grammar 
School and the neighbouring Secondary Schools now that they are 
to lose their identity. What we feel about our School applies 
equally well to them. Woodhouse Grammar School, known to us 
chiefly through their magazine, is our honoured friend and rival. ,¥e 
express our sympathy and mourn their loss. 
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Unfortunately the year has been clouded by the death of Mr. 
W. L. C. Pratt in March after a long illness. Mr. Pratt was a well
loved member of the staff and the crowded service held in Wath 
Parish Church on Saturday 26th March showed something of the 
high esteem in which he was held by former pupils and friends. 

The death occurred in Lancaster in July of a former member of 
the staff, Mr. J. Black, who taught at Wath Grammar School for 
over twenty years, and wa for twelve years Roman House Master. 

We extend our best wishes to the four members of staff who 
left us this year; to Miss Jaques now married and living in Batley, 
to Mr. Bainbridge, now teaching in Aden and to Mrs. Robson and 
Mr. Hudson. 

Owing to a shortage of staff the school had the telllporary 
assistance of Messrs. Gittins, Robinson and Rudnic, to wholll we 
send our best wishes. 

We welcome to the school Miss Buckley, Mn:,. l;oulding, our 
first matron, and Miss Wrennall, Messrs. Lawson, Parkin, Swift and 
Taylor, A. J. and hope that their stay in the school will be a happy 
one. 

Mr. Wilkinson has now become senior lllaster in succession tu 
Mr. Pratt. 

This year saw the innovation, in July, of a School Open Day, 
which was probably a result of the widespread interest and support 
which was given to the School Carol Service. A gym display, 
concert and art exhibition revealed to parents the standard which 
is reached in some of the more practical of our activities. 

The Deeks Trophy competition this year once again took the 
form of a mime, an art display, and musical items by each house. 
The subject of the mime was "A Family at the Seaside" and the 
musical items had as their theme "The Sea." For the art display 
each house chose its own subject. 

Three separate exhibitions of art by former pupils have been 
held in the foyer of the hall and each has aroused a great deal of 
interest. They were the work of Margaret Sanderson, T. Atkinson 
and A. Dunn. 

Once again a display of Puffm, Penguin and Pelican books was 
held during the week of the school play. Judging by the large 
number of purchases, this second venture, in surpassing last year's, 
proves that the experiment should become an established part of 
the School's annual programme. 

The two Dramatic Society plays this year were the School's 
contribution to the West Riding International Theatre Month. The 
first, "The Farce of the Worthy Master Pierre Patelin," an adap
tation by Mr. Hammond from a French mediaeval play, provided a 
light-hearted contrast to the second play, Anouilh's "Antigone." In 
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both plays the actors caught the ·pirit of the piece extremely well
but it was "Antigone" which provided the most exacting test of 
their skill, and which produced the most spirited acting. The 
imagination and understanding with which the actors played their 
parts, aided by their good diction created, especially during the 
emotional scenes, an atmosphere which was almost electric. All who 
look part in the plays deserve the warmest congratulations on their 
really first class performance. 

Earlier in the year, the taff performed two Shaw plays : 
"Androcles and the Lion" and "Poison, Passion and Petrification." 
The high standard set by previous productions was fully maintained 
and the performances were enjoyed by large and appreciative 
audiences. 

Throughout the year, several visits have been paid to the 
theatre. In January a party visited Sheffield Playhouse to see 
"Twelfth Night," in February Leeds to see "The Merchant of Venice" 
and in O tober Doncaster to see Moliere's "Imaginary Invalid" 
and Oakwood Technical School to see two French plays. 

In February a party attended a lecture in Leed given by 
Signor Danilo Dolci whose aim was to gain financial and moral 
support for his work amongst the poor of Sicily. 

Several members of the sixth form took part in a Spanish 
competition at Sheffield, in which Janet Phillips and A. Dobson won 
prizes last year. Another visit was to the S.C.M. <eonference in 
Mexborough Grammar School where Mr. C. M. Jones of Leeds 
University spoke impressively on "Science and Religion." 

ln July, when the School was entertaining a number of German 
and French guests, excursions into Derbyshire, to York, to Knares
borough and to local industries were organised. 

During the summer holidays a party from School visited the 
l{iviera. 

Throughout the year the School has been busy with its own 
contribution towards the World Refugee Year. A refugee fund was 
opened into which each pupil paid one penny a week. With the 
money we have undertaken to maintain a thirteen year old boy, 
Stanislav Senczak, in England for a year, and to pay for his educa
tion. The girl also are making a further contribution by kitting 
sl1uares which are sewn together to make blankets. 

We would like to offer our most hearty congratulations to 
Peggy Sanderson and to Ian Walker on their award of research 
fellowships in the U.S.A., to Ratcliffe, who in January was selected 
lo play for the North of England Under Fifteen XV against the 
Midlands XV, and to Blythe, Ibbotson and Short who played for 
South Yorkshire Schoolboys. 

Walker, Cowan, Cousins and Newton were chosen to play in the 
South Yorkshire Under Fifteen XV against Merseyside, and Newton 
was recommended for a North of England trial. 



This year we had little success in athletics. Alte1 two years uf 
110Jding the Inter Schools Sports shield we were forced, despite many 
worthy performances, to relinquish it and to fill a modest fourth 
place. 

In July we again enjoyed a concert by the \Vest Riding Orch
estra. In November a Careers Convention, arranged by thl' 
Mexborough Youth Employment Officers, was held. Nearly sixty 
professional people gave their valuable advice on careers to fifth and 
sixth form pupils and their parents. A visit of the Youth Theatre 
which performed "The Story of Elilabeth Fry" in the round \\as 
thoroughly enjoyed by the junior school-especially those who 
played a small part in it. 

The editors are grateful for the large number of useful magazine 
contributions sent in this year and are only sorry they cannot 
mclude more of them. 

Those who only knew i\lr. Pratt at School allll i11 recent yea1-. 
will fail to appreciate the fulness and richness of his life. He wa" 
essentially a practical man, finding his -fulfilment in action, and 
attaining the wisdom peculiar to craftsmen. 

He was the first member of Staff to run a car, largely becau-,e 
he had the patience and skill to master the idim,yncrasies uf a 
m.tchine that would now be a museum-piecL'. In those early, happy, 
impecunious days he was for ever making things for his home, or 
using his skill in the homes of others. At the house in Burman Road 
there was always a cheerful welcome, exuberant from l\lrs. Pratt, 
less articulate but none the less genuine from him, for his young 
colleagues, who borrowed extensively from that remarkable library 
of thrillers that occupied so large a part of the living room walls. 
It was in character too, that one might, on calling, find him making 
jam or pickle. 

His skills were used unstintingly at School. Under his guidance 
the School Choir came into existence and gave many successful 
concerts, including such ambitious pieces as "Hiawatha's \\'edding 
Feast." There was also the formation of a Staff Madrigal Group, 
no mean achievement with our comparatively small numbers. 

One remembers meeting him, with Mrs. Pratt of course, 011 the 
Penistone Moors with a horde of Spartans. In those days the Houses 
were small enough to enjoy outings. Before the School wa;, con
verted to Rugger we were all (yes, "all") in the StaH Soccer Team, 
but Mr. Pratt's skill was used to better advantage on the cricket 
field where his wicket-keeping was respected and his steady bowling 
an asset to his side. 

During the war he was naturally the moving force in the for
mation of the School Air Training Corps,-"naturally" because in 
the First \Vorld \,\Tar he had trained with the early Air Force and he 
had brought bctck to civilian life a savour of the dash of what was 
then a new and romantic venture which had not yet become just 
another Service. In the A.T.C. he was the officer who really looked 
the part. 
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W. L. C. PRATT 

Later there came his activities with the National Savings 
i\lovement, in Wartime a series of hectic "weeks" entailing long 
preparation and in peace the thankless plugging of a routine service 
which had lost its urgent appeal but was none the less a National 
necessity. There came too the development of his interest in photo
graphy. Besides running a successful School Photographic Society, 
he was a keen practitioner himself, becoming President of the 
Rotherham Photographic Society. As might be expected his work 
here was noteworthy for the soundness of its craftsmanship . 

.Perhaps l may be permitted a last personal recollection. It is 
of the pleasure of many explorations in that remarkable little first 
car. Here was quiet, cheerful and wise fellowship, and here too one 
enjoyed the skill of the craftsman which inspired confidence. 
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HOUSE· NOTES 

ATHENS 
House Captains : Susan Pears, D. Payne. 
Games Captains : 

Senior-Carol Dove, P. Littlewood. 
ju11 ior-Patricia Waller, K Burgin. 

Magazine Representatives : Marie Clarkl.', 
H. Jones. 

Co-operation ,! 'fhis is to be the Athenian theme from now 011 .  

Led by a new House Master and Mistress, we arc spurred 011  lo much 
more vigorous effort and teamwork. 

We have made a slight improvement, being placed an encour
aging third in the Work Cup. We even gained second place in the 
Cross-Country. Despite the enthusiasm of the teams we came only 
fourth in the Sports and Summer Games Cups. We reverted, 
however, to our time-honoured position of fifth in the Winter c;aine� 
Cup-no doubt because of the customary hibernation of certain 
Athenians. We also achie,·ed this mode t position in the Swimming 
Gala and, after a struggle, in the Deeks Trophy. Howev ,r, this 
term the senior boys have astounded themseh·e� by two victories on 
the rugger field. 
' 
, We were very sorry lo lose Mi · ·  Jaques, who had proved a 
tireless worker for the house, ,tnd Mr. Smith, who resigned his 
position as house-master after twenty years splendid service to the 
j10use. \Ve would like to extend a welcome to their successors, Miss 
Rawson and Mr. \Vhite and thank them for the valuable work they 
have already done. To Miss Jaque we send our most cordial good 
wi hes for her success and happincs in her new sphere. 

A welcome is also extended to Miss Hague, Mr. Parkin and Mr. 
Taylor, and all other new Athenians. We sincerely hope they will be 
happy as members of A then ·. 

CARTHAGE 
House Captai11s : Pat Palmer, Hinchliffe, J. 
Games Captains : 

Senior-Barbara Richardson, Knight, K. 
junior-Valerie John:;on, lngamells, C. 

Magazine Representatives : 
Wendy Booth, Watkin, G. P. 

This year Carthage again revealed their prowess on the games 
field by their success in the Winter Games Cup and the Sports Cup 
which was won with a margin of o,·er 100 points. 

This term we have not yet lost any matches and so perhaps 
Carthage will again be victorious in the Winter Games. 
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I t  would seem thal last year's succes in the Work Cup placed 
too much strain on some Carthaginians as this year success has once 
.igain eluded us. 

In the Deeks Trophy Competition, the Swimming Gala and the 
�ummer Games our endea,·ours were not so successful .  Maybe next 
year with a li ttle extra effort we shall triumph and prove the might 
of Carthage. 

In welcoming new members to the house we hope that they will 
happily and readily give all possible help to our very able and hard
working House Staff, to whom we extend our sincere thanks. 

We were sorry to lo�e Mr. Bainbridge who has taken a teaching 
pu;,t in Aden. We would like to take this opportunity of expressing 
our gratitude to him for all his help and guidance in the past. 

1\1 iss Edge has been succeeded by 1\1 is · Oates as our Senior 
I l ouse l\l istress. We welcome Miss Wrennall and Mr. Greig and hope 
that their ;;tdy with us will be a long and happy one. 

�•ifaily, Carthaginiai:is, \\1ork_ hard, play hard, and help to
:,u::,tam and extend the ancient glones of Carthage. 

W.B. 

I 
/ ROME 

llo;;sc Capt�1i11 s :  Annette Hall, Beazley, H.G. 

Games C�ptains � 
.Senior-V�tienne Oscroft, Richards, P. 
J1i_ !liur-Eileen Brierly, Hamby, P. 

M agazinc Representatives : 
Ann Rawsthorne, Hamilton , J. 

Despite the lack of f ifth formers at the House Party, it proved 
an e:-.ceptional success, and the new system, 'whereby the party 
ended at ! l .O p.m. met with·general approval. 

However, in the Wi11ter Games, Romans did not continue their 
success, for ollce more the cup escaped our grasp, albeit that effort 
on the part of the team members was certainly not lacking. Rome 
did achieve third place in the Decks Trophy Competition, yet a 
litt)e more effort in the attendance of practices would raise the 
position . 

Unfortunately, owing to the fondness of the boys for working at 
School on Saturday morning , Rome was placed an ignominious 
fourth in the Work Cup. Fuller membership of School Societies 
would help if Romans are to redeem their former position. Despite 
a full team in the Swimming Gala, Rome failed to achieve her former 
triumph, obtaining only fourth position . 

F inally, we thank Miss Searle and Mis Sanderson for their 
excellent service for the House and also Mr. Gi lligan, and wish them 
e,·ery success in their new term of office. 

Let us hope that in the coming year Rome can strive to main
lain her position in both academic and sporting pursuits. 
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SPAH.TA 

House Captains: Beryl Chafen, Dearden, l .  A .  
Games Captains : 

Senior�- Anne \Vebster, Clegg, D. l\l. 
j1111 ior�-J acqucline Dawson, 

Dodson , M .  
j\lJ a�.;azine Represc11tali1,es : 

Morva Hartley, Furci, K A .  
O n  the whole this has been a very successful year for Spa1 t a ,  

for we  have won not only the  Swimming Gala and the Summer 
Games Cup, but the Work Cup is, once again, adorned with the 
Spartan ribbon We were second in the Winter Games and only in 
the Cross Country were we placed below the first or second position.  
The house matches this term too, have on the whole been a succe��. 
the j unior girls winning all their matches, the seniors losing their 
second match to Troy. Although the senior boys lost both their 
matches, the juniors made up for these defeats by gaining two 
resounding victories over Troy and Thebes. 

Owing to a rallying of many Spartans, we again won the Oeeks 
Trophy, a fitting result  for all our hard work. 

We are now preparing for our next house party and hope it will 
be as successful as the last . 

Finally to those Spartans who have left, we wish every succes., 
and happiness. To all newcomers we extend a sincere welcome, and 
hope that they will maintain the high level of ability that we have 
come to expect from Spartans. 

THEBES 

House Captains : Carol King, P. Snowdon. 

Games Captains : 

Girls-Susan Blackburn. 
Boys- P. Wroe. 

/11 a1;azine Heprese11tal ives : 
A lison J arvis, C. Taylor. 

All Thebans give a warm welcome to Miss. Buckley. 
In the Autumn Term the Christmas Party went very well ,\ml 

in Summer we also enjoyed a trip into Derbyshire. 
We took part in the Deeks Trophy Competition and, although 

the adjudicators did not place us, our contributions were commen
ded. In fact our Mime was one of the two chosen for public perfor
mance in the Open Evening in J uly when several Thcban girb abo 
appeared in the Gym Display. 

At the School Sports and Swimming Gala we entered for the 
junior and middle events, winning several of them. Although we arc 
a small house, we have now raised rounders, hockey and rugby 
teams. Altogether this has been a very successful and eventful year 
for Thebes owing to the determination and enthusiasm of so many 
individual members of the house. 



TROY 
House Captains : Jennifer Young, West, A. 
l 'icc Captains : Pat Bassindale, Hedges, H. 
Games Captains : 

Seniors-Rita Hollingworth, Lomax, D. 
Juniors-Hazel Simpson, Adams, D. 

Magazine Representatives : 
Pat Bassindale, Mellor, R. 

The last few years have seen a better spirit arise in Troy. The 
Seniors have given an excellent lead to the Juniors and have been 
active in the running of the house. Despite this enthusiasm, how
ever, we failed to get our hand� on the \Vork Cup. 

In the Winter Games, the Senior boys were knocked out of the 
rugby competition in the first round, whereas the girls did rather 
better in their hockey matches and gained second position. This 
place was held in the Summer Games, whilst in the Swimming Gala, 
Troy once more came a very close second. Even though our efforts 
in the Sports were top class, we had to be content with winning 
third place. 

In the cross-country Troy really excelled. The first Trojan 
runner in was seventh in the whole field but the rest of the Trojan 
contingent came in so close-packed that we were able to show a clean 
pair of heels to the other houses and win the cup. 

An even more marked spirit of team effort showed in the Deeks 
Trophy Competition, especially in the Arts section where the chosen 
theme was "Spiders," the judges having no choice but to make Troy 
the winner. Despite our magnificent efforts in this section, another 
house managed to rob us of first place by a negligible margin. 

For the year HJ60/61, a Trojan, namely Short, has been elected 
Head Boy. 

Let us hope that Troy will continue to produce members 
worthy of their house and once again will become successful and 
united. 
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SOCIETIES AND CLUBS 
DISCUSSION <� ROUP 

This year, our meetings have taken more YarieJ forms than 
e,·er before. In fact very few papers have been given by pupils-bu t 
we hope that thb fault will soon be remedied. 

Most of the talk!:> have been given by guest-speakers who spoke 
on to�!C!:> a!:> varied a!:> " Local <_;overnmen t" and "Crime and l'unisl1-
ment .  

Mr .  Flu., came ,dong tu  tell us uf  his experiences in A1 11e1 ic. 1 ,  
and, at :t later meeting, Mr .  Mowbray 1 ecuunted h is experiences in  
Russia. Both the!:>e talks were illu!:>trated by colour-slides which the 
speakers kindy brought along. 

At one meeting, we had the privilegt· of hearing the v iew:, ol 
two headmasters-Mr. <_; . <_;unner of Rotherham <_; rammar School 
and Dr. Saffell-on Co-education . 

Many members of the stalT have contributed tu our group, 
with talk!:> on such topics as " Po,·erty in the Modern World" by Mr. 
Palmer, and " Bird-watching" by Mr. Leeson,  who illustrated h i::. 
talk by his own e)o.cellent paintings. 

During the year we have been more than a "  Discussion <_; roup," 
sin�e we I_iave ha� a form,<�] de!Jat�-on tl,1,e motion that "The Age uf  
Chivalry 1s  dead, and a Brams I rust. 

This term, attendancPs at the meetings have been high but 
because of  other school acti,·i tie!:> we have hall fewer meetings. 

R. Sl\'llT I  l (UUa). 
DH.Al\iATlC SOCIETY 

This year the Dramatic Society presented two plays for their 
annual entertainment .  The first was "The Farce of the Worthy 
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l\laslcr Pierre Patelin" a medieval French comedy. This was 
followed by a new venture, "Antigone," a tragedy by Jean Anouilh. 
Allhongh the younger members of the audience did not appreciate 
lhe latter, both play · were outstanding successes. 

The farce pro,·ed to be very enjoyable at every rehearsal as 
\\ ell as at the performances. J am very sure that both actors and 
,wdience found "Antigone" well worth the week:, of arduous re
hear:;,tb. 

lt is remarkable how duriug the performances everyone proves 
lo be a source of laughter. Many members of the cast as yet unsca
thed li.nd the antics of someone else struggling into tights very 
o1musing, and believe me they arc. However, their charmed life 
does not last long and soon they are either sweating in tight, thick, 
heavy costume:, or being made-up. The most amusing form of make
up b the beard. This consists of being plastered with some foul
:,melling potion and then having a lump of very artificial hair stuck 
on to you. This combination dries as hard as concrete and is equally 
difficult to remove. Even after the last performance there are the 
photograph · to provide amusement. These photographs show us as 
the audience saw us. No wonder they laughed. 

l should like to encl by expressing our utmost thanks to Mr. 
l lammond, to a new recruit Miss Wrennall, and Miss Searle, Mr. 
l{eadman, Mr. Needham and Miss Rawson who all helped to make 
lhis productiou a memorable one. 

THE CHOIR 
There are uow three occasions in the School year when the 

Choir makes its public appearances; they are on Speech Day, the 
Open Evening and the Carol Service. 

On Speech Day the Choir sang two groups of songs, including 
· ·Bobby Shaftoe" arranged by J .  Horton, "O, No John" arranged 
by E. H. Thiman, "Old Mother Hubbard" arranged by H. S. Robert
:,on. \Ve concluded with Mendelssohn's choral "Let All Men Praise 
the Lord. " In addition "Blow the Wind Southerly" arranged as a 
lJUartet, was rendered by Ann Cropper, Beryl Chafen, Iva Hyde and 
Anne Webster. 

In July, at the first "Open Evening" ever held in the School, 
J. further and more varied programme included the items already 
performed on Speech Day, "Country Gardens" arranged by Henry 
Geehl and "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" by Bach, as well as vocal 
duets and solos, piano duets and piano solos, performed by members 
drawn from the choir. We in turn were entertained by the School 
Orchestra, a trombone solo and by readings and verse-speaking both 
choral and solo. 

Unfortunately our greatest moment does not strictly belong to 
this year's survey. Each year the Carol Service is held too late in 
December to be reported in the current edition of the Magazine. 
However, we must refer to the crowded and enthusiastic audience, 
who at the previous year's service showed its appreciation of our 
final item. "The Heavens are telling" from Haydn's "Creation" was 
:,o vigorously applauded that we responded with an encore. 
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By the time this report is published, another Carol Service will 
have come and gone. We eagerly await it  with the knowledge that 
if it is as successful as last year's, our visitors, we ourselves and our 
outstanding conductor Mr. Davies will be amply rewarded. 

BERYL CHAFEN (Uuc) 

THE SCRIPTURE UN ION 
Perhaps a:. you ha\·c walked round school you have not iced 

various people wearing a badge with a lamp rather like Aladdin's on 
it. It is the badge of the Scripture Union . Why is the lamp on the 
badge? In  Psalm LUJ it says, "Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet, 
and a light unto my paths ."  The Lord Jesus Christ himself said. 
"I am the Light of the World,"  and it is in the Bible that we learn 
of Him. 

In J anuary we welcomed the support of Miss Hague and, more 
recently, in September, that of Miss Buckley also. Whilst we 
welcome new members, we would like to point out that really we 
have no members as all arc welcome at our meetings and there arc 
no pecial rules to be obeyed. The object in our meeting together is 
to find out more of what the Bible can teach us today. 

It is not the aim of these meetings to replace church activities 
but to supplement them. Here you have the opportunity to ask and 
discuss questions with people of your own age who have many of 
your own interests, whereas it is often not possible to do this at 
Church or Chapel. 

Finally, we would l ike to repeat our invitation to you to come 
to our meetings and to stress the fact that EVERYONE is welcome. 

THE GARDENING CLUB 

The Gardening Club has flourished through the year despite a 
smaller membership at the beginning. 

Our aim to supply the school with flowers was carried out on 
Speech Day when the hall was decorated with our own daffodils and 
other spring flowers from our bulb gardens. 

In early Spring a low rose hedge was planted in the end garden 
to protect it in the coming winter. 

The main event of the year was the garden competition, which 
was j udged by Miss Knowles. \Ve were glad that Mr. Williams was 
in school that clay to renew his interest in the Club that he himself 
founded. Prizes of African violets were awarded to Lynn Noble and 
Barbara i\Iaxwell (Science Block Gardens) and J une Oscroft and 
Christine Heal (P.S. Block Gardens) . In our gratitude we presented 
;Hiss Knowles with a bouquet of red carnations picked from our 
own garden. 

The fruit garden produced a good crop of blackcurrants, but 
not as good a crop of strawberries as in previous years. 

Now the membership has increased and we hope to have 
another good year. 

J .  OSCIWFT. 
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GUIDES 
The year began again with the enrolment of enthusiastic guides. 

This spirit does not seem to have been lost for more badges than 
ever have been worked for and won. For the first time seven guides 
received their all-round cords, and Janet Harrison became our 
second Queen's Guide. 

In October two of our guides were chosen to take part in a 
patrol leaders' training week-end at Thrybergh. 

Several guides have enjoyed camping this year on the east 
coast. The majority of them were very disappointed when, at the 
last moment, we were informed that our camp in \Vales was can
celled as our licenced guider was too ill to attend. 

The guides this year have taken a keen interest in the Jubilee 
celebrations. We began by taking part in a large parade at Barnsley. 
We were all very proud when Wendy Booth was chosen to go to St. 
Paul's Cathedral as the Queen's Guide representafo·e for this area 
in July. The highlights for us all was the South Yorkshire Division 
Jubilee Rally held on Doncaster Racecourse on July 9th. We took 
part in Displays showing the Guiding Movement and in the demon
strations of first aid. 

On behalf of all guides I must thank Miss Jone and :Vlrs. 
Hague, who is also Captain of another company, for their valuable 
help during the past year. 

JANET HARRISON. 
SCOUTS 

During the past twelve months, the Scouts have done a great 
amount of work under the supervision of Messrs. \1/ilkinson, Lund, 
Hilton and Hill. 

To start the year, the fourth form visited Parkgate steel 
foundry. However, back at school, more serious work was under 
way and mangled survivors of various accidents were being trans
ported to the Maths II Infirmary. 

The first and second forms under the guidance of Mr. Hilton 
and Harlow, have been exceptionally active this year and the 
seniors were delighted to see their enthusiasm in taking part ,n 
vadous projects. 

The old men of the troop with Mr. "How-does-he-stand-'em" 
Lund, went to Netherside Hall near Pateley Bridge last Easter to 
prove that they could still maintain their old standard. Needless to 
say-they did. 

Work has been done by both juniors and seniors at the Lady 
Mabel College, Wentworth, in repairing the boat house and making 
a rustic bridge. 

At last the time came when we went to our annual camp, held 
this year at Whitbourne. Almost as soon as we arrived, various 
bridges were constructed and a contraption, intended to make the 
former obsolete, was abandoned when Mr. Lund took it for a diving 
stage. To end the camp, the troop was given various clues and 
asked to make a journey from them, taking note of any interesting 
landmarks. This, although nobody finished, was great fun. 

Just before school started again, the troop was represented at 
Hesley Wood, when the Deputy Chief Scout, Sir Rob Lockhart, 
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visited the area. Here the patrol leaders entered a first-aid compet
ition and, although we did not win, ours was by far the best method, 
since the patient suddenly jumped off the stretcher and walked 
half the distance. 

Finally, on behalf of all the Scouts, I would like tu thank all 
who have helped us in the past, including those who helped to make 
the Christmas social such a success. 

A. CHETTEH., GlJ. 
MODEL CLUB 

Earlier this term a school Model Club was formed under the 
supervision of Mr. Leeson and Mr. Lund. At one of our early meet
ings a committee was elected, one member representing each of the 
first four forms, and two for the fifth. 

Our programme so far has consisted of a series of short talks 011 
various forms of modelling, but aero-modelling appears to be the 
most popular. 

Membership was thought to be dwindling until two compet
itions were proposed, one for plastic construction kits, the other for 
small gliders-a standard kit being proposed. Messrs. Leeson, Lund 
and Broadbent have accepted a challenge to construct such a glider. 
The competition should have taken place by the time the Magazine 
is printed. 

The committee is Wood (first forms) , Waterhouse (�ecoml 
forms) . Wood (third forms), Hallows (fourth forms), Hannnonds 
and French (fifth forms) . 

CYCLING CLUB 
The cycling club came into being in May of this year under the 

leadership of Mr. Leeson. 
The first run was to Laneham Ferry on the River Trent. 011 

the day of the run twenty enthusiastic cyclists assembled in Mex
borough on machines of varying age and mechanical soundness. 
When, however, we reached the lanes to the south of Conisborough 
about ten members had either turned back or got lost. On the 
return journey a certain member of the club took us along a cart 
track and with a bunch of cycles close together, something was 
bound to go wrong. It did. One member suffered a buckled wheel 
but this was eventually straightened in a field gate. 

The second run was rained off, but six particularly hardy 
members met at the rendezvous and decided to go on a run. They 
went north, covering about sixty-five miles in the rain. 

Next came a run west to Derbyshire, taking in Castlctu11 aml. 
the Ladybower reservoir. 

At this point the summer holidays interrupted club activities. 
The first run after the holiday went east to Keadby and then 

south by the side of the River Trent to Gainsboro. 
The next outing included Knaresborough, Harrogate and Weth

erby and with a distance of a hundred miles was our longest run. 
The last run this term was through the Goole and Selby areas. 
We would welcome any new members and would like to leave 

you with this thought-"BIKE IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT." 
K. ADAMS,UuF. 
J. PEARCE, UuE 



THE LIBRARY 
This term the library has gladly welcomed the return of Mis 

l\lark· whose hdp and advice is invaluable in its successful admin
istration. 

Many new books have been obtained providing for all interests 
aud tastes. These include, most of Hardy's novels, and important 
works by Graham Greene, Somerset Maugham, Kafka and Evelyn 
\Vaugh. For more serious study there are Macmillan's general 
"Science" book, and work by Bertrand Russell, including "History 
of Western Philm,ophy." Others on current affairs, as well as selec
tions of Spanish and economics books, are now included in the 
library. 

However, if full use is to be made of the library books, pupils 
must realize that they also have a part to play. The returning and 
correct method of taking books from the library must be remem
bered, if everyone is to benefit. 

Our grateful thanks are also extended to Mr. Trueman and Mi s 
Gray for the assistance they give and to other sixth formers who 
devote valuable time to ensure the successful running of the library. 

LINDA FIRTH. 
JANET HARDY. 

NOTEWORTHY OCCASIONS 

SPEECH DAY 
Speech Day was held on the 6th of April with Mrs. Mellor in the 

cllclir. The as embly was entertained by the newly-formed, smaller 
school choir, accompanied by L. Cooling, and a quartet consisting 
of Anne Cropper, Beryl Chafen, Iva Hyde and Anne Webster. 

Dr. Saffell welcomed the guest speaker, the Rt. Rev. G. V. 
Gerard, assistant Bishop of Sheffield, saying that the Bishop's 
varied activities supported his belief that academic success was 
usually accompanied by a vigorous interest in activities in non
academic fields. Surveying the past year the Headmaster referred 
to the sad loss of Mr. Pratt's greatly valued services. 

The increased difficulty in staffing the school was due to the 
large number of plans produced for the reorganising of secondary 
education in the area. The current and more pleasant problem, 
however, was to find room for all the pupils wishing to stay on in the 
sixth form. A sixth fonn course was now the rule rather than the 
exception and many of the pupils were now taking advantage of the 
fact that there was a wide range of careers open to them, with 
smaller numbers leaving to train as teachers. It was becoming more 
difficult to obtain places in Universities, especially for Arts students, 
as the demand had increased throughout the country, but the decline 
i11 applications for Training College was purely a local phenomenon. 

Dr. Saffell then dealt with the improved examination results 
and said that, although the school was developing the abilities of 
the average pupil very well, he hoped to see the abler pupils attemp
ting to gain higher awards. They were to be assisted in this by the 
introduction of a new course, taking 'O' level examinations in the 
fourth form, thus gaining a third year in the sixth form during 
which, having taken 'A' level, they could aim at an Open Scholar
ship to the Universities. 
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Warning the school against stagnation, Dr. Saffell asked for 
enthusiasm, the essential quality of the right kind of pupil. The 
pupil he wanted to produce was alert, interested, ambitious, self
reliant and had a sense of his social responsibilities. The anti-social 
body was, fortunately, small but supported by parents who con
doned their children's shortcomings and refused to co-operate with 
the school. On the matter of discipline he said that it was easy to 
contact the parents of successful pupils but difficult to contact 
those from whom the most co-operation was required. 

The Headmaster noted the contribution made by the School to 
the World Refugee Year Fund and praised its initiative in under
taking to sponsor the education of a refugee child. He concluded 
with his thanks to the Staff, the Head Boy and Girl, and the Gover
nors for their help. 

In a speech seasoned with amusing anecdotes and illustrations 
Bishop Gerard dealt with the lessons to be learnt in schools. Pupils 
should develop the talents which would help them overcome the 
obstacles of life but should refuse to tolerate injustice. Judgement 
and discernment must ._\]so be developed so that they could face the 
new tests of their times and distinguish right from wrong. He 
defended modern youth, saying that recent television portraits 
were a libellous distortion of the truth and in his opinion young 
people had changed very little. In conclusion he urged pupils to 
exercise their judgement in religion, which gave life cohesion, design 
and purpose. 

Christine Willetts presented the speaker with a painting of a 
\Vath scene. The vote of thanks, proposed by the Vicar of Wath, 
The Rev. J. H. Oxer, was seconded by Anne Dunkley, The Head 
Boy, Robert Straw, successfully requested the customary holiday 
and the proceedings closed with the singing of Blake's "Jerusalem." 

JANET ROEBUCK. 
OPEN DAY 

On Tuesday, July l!Jth, 1960, we held our first "Open Day" in 
school, to give parents and friends some idea of the less academic 
side of school life. 

There was an art exhibition featuring work from all sections of 
the school. 

The school choir sang two groups of songs :-"Old Mother 
Hubbard," "O No John," and "Country Gardens" at their first 
appearance and "Jesu, joy of man's desiring, " "The Old Woman," 
,md "Let all men praise the Lord" at their second. 

The school orchestra made a brief appearance, and there were 
several excellent solo items, including a trombone solo, a vocal 
duet and piano duet. 

Two mimes, the best house entries selected from the Deeks 
Trophy competition were performed. These were produced by 
Sparta and Thebes, and proved very enjoyable. Their theme was 
"The family at the seaside. " 

Finally, there were the phy�ical training displays. The boys' 
display consisted of a series of vaults, first individually and then in 
stream formation. An amusing highlight was the thief vault in 
which the legs preceded the body over the box. This raised amused 
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laughter from the audience. In the girls' display, each participant 
made her own modern gym sequence. Then they grouped themselves 
together and made another sequence, which included all the group. 
They finished their display with a flourish, with some excellent 
apparatus work. 

Altogether the Open Day was a great success, which I hope will 
be repeated in the years to come. 

RIVIERA HOLIDAY 

On Monday, August 22nd a party of excited and eager travel
lers set out for Newhaven via London. The cold dampness of the 
Channel soon froze our liveliness into a dumb response, but French 
soil excited our earlier interest in the scenery around us. Between 
sandwiches and chocolate bars we gaped through the dirty win
dows of the train at the country outside. \Ve noticed the greatest 
differences between continental houses and scenery and their 
English counterparts. 

Boulouris, three kilometres from St. Raphael, could not be 
judged until next morning after a night's deep sleep . "Le Manoir," 
our home for a week, accommodated University Students from 
various European countries. 'vVe slept in two-storeyed dormitories 
and ate, washed and showered (cold) out of doors. 

The hot days were spent in swimming and for the less active 
members, who wished to impress families and friends at home, sun
bathing was a popular occupation . 

On other days we went on long excursions into the Alps, 
through magnificent gorges and round hairpin bends, to visit pic
turesque villages such as Gourdon, Eze, and St. Paul de Vence. ,ve 
also made a visit to the world-famous perfumery at Grasse and to 
Vallauris, the workshop of Picasso, which was the target of fervent 
present-buyers for unsuspecting parents. 

The most awe-inspiring parts of our holiday were the visits to 
Monaco, Nice and Cannes, where the wealthy yacht-owners were no 
doubt more than a little surprised to see a 'bus-load of people 
singing "I do like to be beside the seaside." 

To further already-friendly international relationships a fancy
dress ball entitled "Around the World in Eighty minutes" was held, 
at which two strange figures from outer space arrived (later discov
ered as Mr. and Mrs. Palmer !) The various countries revealed their 
natural talents in entertaining but were overawed by our proficient 
rendering of "Ilkley Moor baht 'at." 

Our consolation for leaving was a short stay in Paris, where we 
paid visits to the Sacre Coeur, Eiffel Tower, Arc de Triomphe and 
the Louvre. 

l\fontmarte, the home of world-famous night clubs such as the 
Moulin Rouge, is exactly as Toulouse-Lautrec interpreted it in his 
paintings. 

Sadness invaded the party when we had to leave the narrow 
streets, wide boulevards and side-walk cafes that spell Paris. But 
then there is the consolation of the towering slag heaps, the clear 
canal and the illustrious School of \Vath ! 
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THE FRENCH EXCHANGE VISIT-SUMMER 19GO 
Once again this year a party of pupils from Wath Grammar 

School took part in the Yorkshire-Lille French Exchange scheme. It 
proved yet again to be a great success and we all brought back many 
happy memories of the people and places we had grown to love so 
much. 

The party left Sheffield at eleven-o'-clock on 4th August with a 
long but enjoyable journey before it. The early-morning Channel
crossing was a romantic beginning to the three-week holiday with 
our correspondents. 

Among the places visited were Paris, Reims, .Mons and the 
Belgian capital, Brussels, where many permanent features of the 
1958 exhibition can still be seen. One lucky member of the party 
visited not only France and Belgium but also Germany and 
Switzerland ; we islanders found it pleasing to visit other countries 
from one central point with considerably less difficulty. 

We returned home with many varied impressions of the French 
and their way of life. The people seemed easy-going, friendly and 
talkative-a great help to those wishing to improve their grammar 
and accent. For the more hungry amongst us the food made a 
pleasant change from English recipes but to some the semi-raw meat 
was most distasteful. 

Driving speedily along on the right-hand side of the narrow 
roads was rather alarming at first but the obvious remedy was to 
sit back and enjoy the scenery. 

Three weeks of enjoyment passed very quickly but nevertheless 
we were happy to see England again although the rain greeted us ! 

MARGARET ROLLETT. 

THE GERMAN EXCHANGE-EASTER HJ6U 
The German Exchange was the first we have ever participated 

in, and all who went feel that it was a tremendous success. 
On Wednesday, April 13th we set off for Dortmund, where at 

about 6.0 the next morning we were met by our German hosts, and 
taken home. 

Dortmund, an industrial city of about 600,000 inhabitants, is 
famous for its steelworks, and also its beer, which appeared very 
popular with some members of our party. 

We found the German way of life very different from ours. 
Many of us lived in flats and indeed Dortmund consists largely of 
flats. The food, too, proved different, and usually quite enjoyable. 
Sausage, in a variety of shades and flavours, appears a firm favourite. 
The meals were very assorted and ample. We found our hosts very 
hospitable, and extremely interested in our way of life. 

The day after our arrival we visited the Westfalenhalle and the 
Fernsehturm. Large scale exhibitions are held at the Westfalenhalle. 
When we visited it there was a flower exhibition taking place. From 
the top of the Fernsehturm we obtained a magnificent panorama of 
Dortmund. 

We spent Easter with our German hosts, whose hospitality was 
conspicuous in the gifts they showered upon us. In some German 
homes, the old custom of searching for the eggs still prevails. The 
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parents hide the eggs in the house or garden, and after breakfast the 
younger members of the family search for them. Sometimes also, 
the Germans have "Easterfires" on Easter Saturday night. 

On Easter Tuesday we set off for the school hostel near the tiny 
,· illage of Tiefendorf. The hostel is very striking, set against dark 
pine woods and rolling hills. During our most enjoyable two days 
there we went for long, hilarious tramps in the surrounding country
side. \Ve were very sorry to leave Tiefendorf, and who knows, if we 
had stayedlongerwe might even have acquired a taste forpeppermint 
tea. 

During the last week of the holiday we attended the German 
�chool, the very modern Aufbaugymnasium. We found the pupils of 
the school very helpful, as we were rather bewildered at first. The 
German pupils later observed that their teachers are much less 
familiar with them than ours. School begins at 7 .45 and ends at 
L .30. There are short breaks after each lesson, with a longer break 
after the fourth lesson. School is attended on Saturdays. The school 
ha no uniform, and the pupils were rather surprised at ours. 

We all enjoyed our holiday tremendously and extend our 
thanks to l\fr. Smith and Miss Jones who made it all possible and 
who, we hope, enjoyed it as much as we did. 

LINDA SMITH. 
CAROL ABRAMS. 

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
CURFEW (With apologies to Gray) 

The school bell tolls the end of parting day, 
The noisy crowd rush quickly out with glee, 
The master homeward plods his weary way, 
With thoughts upon a welcome cup of tea. 

Beneath that tiled roof, that great hall's shade , 
The busy students plied their daily chores ; 
And for a b1ief respite oft have they prayed, 
From struggle with noun and adverb clause. 

Now fade the big red buses from the sight, 
And all the school a sudden silence holds, 
Save where the cleaners strive with main and might, 
To rid the school of germs of coughs and colds. 

HAZEL SIMPSON 3a· 

"OUR FRIENDS" (with apologies to them all) 
Misses S---n and 0---

"Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these." 
Mr. M--

"A man so various that he seemed to be 
Not one, but all mankind's epitome." 

Mr. D--e 

"His face was as the heavens, and therein stuck 
A sun and moon, which kept their course and lighted 
This little 0, the earth." 
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Mr. S--

"Sagacious, bold and turbulent of wit, 
Restless, unfix'd in principles and place." 

Mr. W---n 

"I am not only witty in myself, but the cause that 
wit is in other men." 

Dr. S--

"This was the noblest Roman of them all." 
Mr. A--n 

"Not old, but mellow like good wine." 
Mr. G--n 

"But when he meant to quail and shake the orb, 
He was as rattling thunder." 

Mr. T--r 

----I would make you shine 
Like your own trumpet. By the way, my own 
Has more of brass in it, and is as well blown." 

AUTUMN UNDERFOOT 
I could not buy a carpet rich as leaves, 

So thick and fine ; 
\,Vherein each colour surely weaves, 

Its own design. 
A thousand years have made this carpet rich, 

Yet one would say, 
To see the new gold spread on mound and ditch, 

'Twas laid today. 

Trees in Autumn drop their leaves like tears, 
Upon the mound ; 

Till they lie deep and deeper through the years, 
As all grows old. 

We cannot change what nature made, 
Nor alter her design, 

But can in mind her treasure keep, 
Laid thick the earth to line. 

ANN BUTTON 2f. 
AUTUMN TIME 

The dreary Autumn's here at last ; 
The children's playing nights are past ; 
No more rambling round the .lanes
Only homework tasks, and indoor games. 

Not much time to watch T.V., 
But English, French, and Chemistry ; 
Hardly time to munch a bun, 
With Friday's art still to be done. 

Just time to snatch a cup of tea, 
Then pack for lessons and P.T. 
Oh ! for Summer Time with sun, 
With light to play when homework's done. 

ANNE SPURR, 2a. 
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LAMENT ON THE FIFTH 
Rocket, squibs, and golden-rain, 
Roman candle once again, 
In shop-windows through the glass, 
Lie to tempt us as we pass. 

Shillings, pennies, ha'pennies, too, 
How we've saved to purchase you ; 
Saving them has been no joke, 
All tonight go up in smoke. 

PETER REYNOLDS, ld. 

WHO ? 

One day it might happen ; 
It might be quite soon ; 
A man from this planet 
Will go to the moon. 
Someone will launch him 
\Vith three-two-one-zero, 
And he'll be the hero. 
His name or country ? 
I haven't a clue-
He's growing up somewhere
It might be you. 

P. HAGUE, ld. 

JOURNEY OF THE MAGI, 1960 
The compass turned, the dials revolved, 
The wheels went round like turning days. 
We knew the place. 
We stopped and entered the council house, 
Our gifts with us-
Uranium, Diana Dors, a mutilated dog
Most precious we could give. 

Outside the house, our transport gone, we stood amazed. 
A hole gaped in the street by the concrete arc-lamp. 
It grew and widened. 
The strontium fell upon our heads. 
The cries of the dying assailed our ears. 
Ships came, liners steaming on dry land, 
Cars and tractors, machines and men. 
They entered. 

The child said, 
"Cover them-cover-cover
! will create a clean world." 
And from the gaping sore of earth, 
A cornucopia of bloom. 

C. A. MORLEY, U6b. 
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1 ' 1--IE \' I LLA<;E - UNIJER THE CRU�S 

EYeryone ha;. heard of Oberammergau, a small Bavarian village 
nestling among the mountains, and of its uniqul' Pa�sion Play in 
which e\·eryone in the village helps in some way towards the success 
of the production . 

On the morning we had hooked tu ;.ee the play, we were awak
l'necl by the various tunes of jangling cowbells as the cows went 
clown the street to be milked. We dressed quickly, and after a 
breakfast of rolls and coffee set off for the theatre. As our house was 
at the end of the village farthest away from the theatre, we were 
able to see much of the straggling village on our way. We noticed 
two very attracti\·e houses, one decorated with pictures of the story 
of Hansel and Gretel and the other of Red Riding Hood. We alc;o 
passed the old church, which inside i most beautiful .  There were 
many shops full of wood-carving and religious pictures. Almost all 
the men of the village had grown long hair and beards, and because 
boys also wore their hair long it was often hard to distinguish 
between boy-; and girls. After hiring cushions because the theatre 
seats are very hard, we hurried to our entrance of the enormous 
theatre, which scab over five thousand people, anrl were in our 
places by eight o'clock. 

Fur the play nu light 1 1 1g, make-up, or ;.tage trickery wa;, u;.ed 
only the minimum of stage properties and the obvious sinceritv of 
the actors. The stage is open to the sky and so the players hope for 
fine weather. Refore each -;c1·ne came the Prologue and some superb 
singing, as wel l  as a tableau from the Old Testament. The acting was 
excellent and the costumes harmoniously colourful .  In the crowd 
:,cenes there were as many as five hundred people on the stage at 
once-men, women and children besides real animals and birds. 

The play lasted about seven hours, with a break for lunch. The 
whole performance, especially towards the end, wa:, very moving, 
and even at the end of such a long day the audience remained 
spellbound. 

Later in the c,·ening when we wen; gomg back lu our lodgings, 
we looked up and saw a simple silver cro:,s, suspended as if from 
nowhere, in the darkness. The next morning we were quite content 
to go quietly from Oberammergau to make room for another five 
thousand to ·ec this unforgettable performance . 

.JANET BlWWN, Loa . 

Better than the best of frielllh 
He gives a love that never ends. 
Even while he sleeps, he dream� 
Of wooded walks and flowing stream�. 
Where, on the morrow, he will guide 
The trusting blind man at his side. 
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He asks no pay for work well done, 
For him there is the love of one 
Whose l ife, he knows, lies in his care 
Whose joy and sorrow, both he'll share. 
Happy the man, for rich is he, 
Who has a dog to help him see. 

MARGARET FORSTER, 4b. 
MY AMBITION 

When school and college days are done 
A vet. I want to be : 
To deal with horses, cats and dogs 
Means all the world to me. 
Each Saturday that comes along 
I get up straight away. 
No school clothes do I have to wear 
But riding-kit to-day. 
J n  jacket, jodhpurs, boots and hat 
I saddle up my steed. 
\\'e trot and walk to our content 
A happy pair indeed. 
But some day�, as a �pecial treat, 
To Doncaster I go, 
And work among the dogs I love 
At a dogs' home that I know. 
Large loaves of bread and meat to mi11ce, 
Long walks for all the strays, 
Their kennels to be made quite clean 
Where they spend happy days. 
But I'm only in the Second Form 
My dream's far off as yet, 
So in the meantime I must work 
That I may be a vet. 

ANNE HARGl{EA VES, :.la. 
CHIMNEY POTS 

What I really would prefer to see, 
When I look from my window are a tree 
And a river that's fu]I and deep and wide, 
And meadows outstretched on the other side. 
But if chimney pots are aJI l can see 
And I have to wait for the river and tree, 
I hope I shall have the sense to try 
To look around with a friendly eye 
And remember that cities grimed and grey 
Were planned for beauty-but lost their way
And that under these roofs there are folks like me 
Who'd prefer a river, a field and a tree. 

MARY MACHIN, 2c. 



THE MENACE 
\Vhen tea is cleared, and homework done, 
And thoughts turn more to play and fun, 
With good intent we start to mount 
Those stamps, or p'raps begin to count 
The things we really have to do ; 
Our unfed pet, the dirty shoe . . . 
But if we're weak-and aren't we all ? 
That cursed box holds us in thrall. 
And so we sit each programme past, 
Hoping that we shall see at last 
Something much better than we've seen 
Upon that hypnotizing screen, 
Till bedtime comes and off we're shot. 
What satisfaction have we got 
Except this firm resolve I'd say 
To keep it switched off all next day ? 

JUDITH LEESON, 2e. 
BULBS 

Bulbs are in the shops again, 
Brown and dry and bare, 
Who'd believe that such delight 
Could be sleeping there ? 

Hyacinths for fragrance, 
Daffodils for gold, 
Crocuses for colours 
Lovely to behold. 

What a store of pleasure, 
Peace for tired eyes, 
Joy beyond all measure, 
In their sleeping beauty lies. 

ANNE LITTLE, 5a. 
A HUMAN CORK 

As the waves pound higher against the projecting rocks and 
the warning flag goes up, the beach becomes more crowded and the 
life-guard's job more precarious. 

Surf-board upon surf-board is dragged into the sea and every
one wants to try it, each person remembering the instructions put 
forward by interfering friends who have "been doing it for years," or 
so they say. 

The children's screams of delight and the teenagers' desperate 
attempt to overcome this difficult art all form a chaotic hubbub. 

The art of surf-riding, practised at most resorts on the south 
west coast, is a great attraction but not many people return to their 
homes knowing that they can do it. Therefore, nowdays, the addition 
of planking, cushions (waterproof) , chin pads, and oxygen tanks is 
advisable, if you want to return home with the knowledge that you 
have overcome the art of surf-riding and have been a human cork. 

MARGARET BRAMHAM, 3b. 
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OUT FOR THE DAY 
Away for the day from the city smells, 
Out and away to the hills and the dells, 
The lofty crags and the windswept moors ; 
The towering cliffs and the rocky shores, 
Deserted beaches and the ebbing tide ; 
Out and away with a bike to ride 
Through the silent lanes and tracks, 
Up hard-won hills with the free-wheel back 
Down past the farms as they sleep at noon ; 
The sun rises high but we still press on. 
Out and away through the mud and the dust 
Spin our wheels. With "Get there or bust," 
As a motto before us, we go on our way, 
Contented and happy, just out for the day. 

J. I. ROBINSON, 3f. 
AROUND THE WORLD 

From reading-books and radio 
And watching our T.V. 
W c sec new folk and places 
In lands across the sea : 
How Chinamen with yellow face� 
And sampan of bamboo 
Go floating down the Yangtsc-Kiaug 
From Nanking to Chentu : 
The gaucho of the Argentine, 
Next the books may show, 
Who drives his cattle miles and miles 
From ranch to Frigorifico ; 
And then we might see Europe 
With lands both fine and old, 
From Italy's warmth and pleasure 
To Norway's ice and cold ; 
We're told of beer in Germany 
And snow-games of the Swiss ; 
A tour around Europe offers 
Sights we must not miss. 
At last we may see Britain 
Full of hills and dales, 
From the purple moors of Scotland 
To the valleys deep in Wales, 
From the grim steel-works of Sheffield 
To the Rhondda valley's coal. 
All these we see in Britain-
The land that's won my heart and soul. 

S. BROOKES, 3b. 
GLIDING 

What docs the word "gliding" bring to mind for you ? The 
wind whistling by as you float gently, endlessly among the clouds ? 
No, it is not like that. Though perhaps, I don't know. I had no time 
to notice the wind or the clouds. 



011 my l i 1 !:il llighl, the instrt1ctor flew, and the ihght pa!:i!:ieJ 
easily as I watched him.  Hut when I flew, what a difference ! 

"Walch the horizon." 
' ' Your left wing is down . "  
"Turn here." 
" Your airspeed is tuu l1 igl 1 ! "  
" Line her up ."  
"Watch your speeJ. ' '  
Hump, and it 's over. 
Of course, you improve until flying is automatic, but then it 's 

lime to "!:iolu ." 
Panic ! 
The winch pulls you up, you rebt!:ie the cable <L1 1d !:iudden ly, 11. 's 

very quiet and you arc alone. You have wild thoughts about heading 
for the horizon. No. "Turn at 600 ft . ,  fly parallel to the runway," 
said the instructor, and so you do, and almost before your breath is 
back you have landed. No emotions. First solo -nothing tu i l  ! 

D. \V AH.IJLE, Lli l .  

\Vl lAT < � RAN IJA l l  I IEAl� D  

Doe;, tha knuw what I 've just heerd ? " 
Old l;r,u1dad mumbled i n  his beard. 

" l  \·e hecrd some fellows j ust remark, 
They're going to dig up t'\Velfare l'ark, 

To build new Council Offices 
Round about wheer t'Ba 11dsta11d i ·. " 

"They're going to call it Dearne Town l·Ltll, 
Wi' more than thirty room!:i an' all. 

And space in front, so deep ,md wide, 
To store a score of cars outside." 

"1f  a Town Hal l is needed here, 
They'll have to build the thing su11 1ewlwer. 

Bul anybody would a'thowt 
There's room on land stood doing 1 1uwt

Doing nowt but growing weeds-
For one as big as that at Leed�. " 

' ' l think they're talking Tummy H.ut 
To say they'l l  spoil that beauty :,put, 

Wheer such as me and thee spend hours, 
Among them trees and pretty flowers. 

When I heercl it, I could 'a laughed, 
l 've never heerd a' owt so daft . "  

CHRISTINE EVANS, iL. 



SUPA-CREAMED RICE 
We �witch on the "tele" and what do we sec ? 
There's only commercials on I.T.V. 
And what are they plugging, so rare and so nice, 
But wonderful, marvellous "SUPA-CREAMED RICE" 

The new T.V. quiz, with questions so "tough," 
Gives for prizes, nut money but useful foodstuff 
And what do you think is tonight's beyond price ? 
Why ! 200 tins of "SUPA-CREAMED RICE." 

I t 's nearly 1 2.H0, I'm yearning for food, 
I sit in the corner and over dinner I brood. 
For firsts it is beef which is chilly as ice, 
And for seconds -oh, no! It's "SUPA-CREAMEIJ IUCE. ' '  

My favourite detective's on  a small desert isle, 
Around him the seas stretch for mile after mile, 
And what is that he can espy, 
That crate with its label, now floating by ? 
Not whisky, champagne, ginger beer would suffice, 
Dut welcome, it is-yes, it's "SUPA-CREAMED l{ICE." 

A. POWELL, 4cl . 

A FISHY TALE 
Timothy James was a normal uoy 
Until he developed a taste for fish ; 
Then it became his greatest joy 
To eat it from paper, plate or dish. 

He ate i t  at any time or place
Even at elevenses indulged his failing 
For crab, dab, plaice and dace, 
Whiting, brisling, cod and grayli 11g, 

Till one morning he arose 
And looked into the shining glas:;, 
Saw gaping mouth where once was 1 10se, 
And slippery body of a bass. 

His once-bright eyes were dull and gla,:ed, 
Scales replaced his smooth pink skin, 
And, as he looked again amazed, 
Saw arms transformed into a fin. 

There is a moral to thi tale ; 
U normal to remain you wish 
And not become sardine or whale, 
Beware of eating too much fish. 

J .  R. GOMEl{SALL, :.lb. 
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THE DELUGE 
The rain came down in torrents, 
And �oaked the little town, 
The river kept on rising, 
And still the rain came down. 
At last the 1-i\'er brimmed its banks, 
And swept on through the town. 
Taking \\'ith it sludge and slime, 
And still the rain came down. 
The field� were under water 
And so wa� half the town. ' 
The river boats were in the street, 
And still the rain came down. 
At length the town wa� covered, 
Each chimney pot was topped 
With grimy river water; 
At last the rain had �topped. 

A. BUTTERWORTH, :Jd. 
STUDIES lN CLASS 

One thing which never fails to amuse me is watching bored 
pupils whiling away the time until the end of a le�son. There are 
several distinct types : 

Firstly there is the boy who starts the lesson by leaning against 
the wall, with hi chair on two legs. Half way through the lesson 
he tilts a little further on his chair as he begins to get bored. He 
then begins to lean back, then forward on to his desk, alternately, 
(this behaviour is more common in the older part of the school as the 
desks, being older.will creak much better). He probably will do this 
a dozen or so times. 

The second type is the "clock-watcher." He starts his act half 
way through the lesson. He looks at his watch and finds the lesson is 
only half over. He thinks that his watch mu�t be slow and finds out 
the time from the boy next to him, attracting his attention with a 
quiet "Psst !" then pointing to his wrist. But this other boy merely 
confirms the fact that the lesson is only half over. The boy then 
looks at his watch every thirty seconds or so, thinking that the 
time passes quicker in this way. However, the "clock-watcher" often 
annoys masters, and so this habit is not so wide�pread as the first. 

Then there is the "self-torturer." He �tarts by rapping himself 
on the knuckles with his ruler or other similar weapon. This gives 
way to such activities as kicking his ankles and generally "wound
ing" himself. His act usually ends by his placing his toe under the 
leg of his chair and pressing gently. If the boy behind happens to 
give his chair a kick, the performer's foot receives enough punish
ment to last until the end of the lesson. 

These three are the three main performances of the day but 
there are other minor ones. It is really fortunate that there are not 
too many of these performances, otherwise half the form would be 
involved in acting, while the other half would constitute the 
audience. 

J. S. ANDREWS, 2a. 
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THE SCIENCE BLOCK 
To the right of Sand'gate lie 
\Vath\; towers of learning, red and high, 
That shake the heart and dim the eye. 
And by canteens the path runs by 
To our beloved Science Block. 
And up and down the pupib go 
Round the trodden verge below
"Single file there ! Not so slow !" 
l n our belo\'ed Science Block. 
juniors whiten seniors quiver 

\\1ork piles up for dull and cle�1er, 
In the task that lasts for ever 
By the benches of that never, 

Never peaceful Science Block. 
Four gray walls but no gray towers 
Overlook the space of flowers 
In our beloved Science Block. 
Only t'groundsman, rather seedy, 
Cutting grass on gamesfield weedy, 
Hears a boom that echoes clearly
Experiments that worked-or nearly-

In our shattered Science Block. 
And by the noon the scholar grateful, 
Cramming boo ·s in satchel brimful, 
Hears the bell, says "Am I thankful ! 

Farewell-beloved ?-Science Block. 
(With apologies to Alfred Lord Tennyson) 

P. HALLAM, L6 . 
THE FUTUH.E ? 

At 1 •ngth we reach the place, 
Oh, what a smell of meths ! 
Before a white-clad form erect, 
We hold our bated breaths. 
We enter that small room 
With one sleeve rolled up high, 
And slowly walk, with knocking kneci,, 
For now is torture nigh. 
"Come on, child, it doesn't hurt) 

Just like the prick of pin." 
Outstretched arm now i · tense, 
As needle enters in. 
Needle out, we heave a sigh, 
What, indeed, will this prevent ? 
Diphthcda, measles or the mumps ? 
No, there's quite a new intent. 
Against something other than diseases 
This is a new invention. 
'Tis to keep our minds alert, 
A forgetfulness prevention. 

BARBARA HILLERY, 5a 
:llJ 



GAMES 

SCl l < H I I ,  '.-> l 'I I J { I S  

I hl' <;1>< 11 h w,·n· held t 111 a , l'rv 
\\.trill a11d  h 11 11 1 id i\lay dav.  This 
\'l'llr ti ll '  troph,· ,, as too f•asily won 
hy < 'artl1ag,· with :1 1 ·1 �  pt1i11ts. 
�part:a :!OB � points \\ t •n· St'lHlld, 
T1t 1 y  :!Il l pui11ls third, th,· 1 1  came 
l{u1111 ·  with ,\ tl11•11<; hringi11g up  the 
1 , ·c 1 r. l l o\\ l'\ l'I", l UlllJH'tition was 
k, , ·11 and al l  th, L l! lllj>et itors ga\'e 
t 1 I  thl'ir l,e,-,t. 

rl 1 1 ·  :!:!I I  ,·,1rds rau.:s \\ l ' l"l' n111 till ,1 , Il l \  eel tra, k, a11d lle\\ t ' \ l ' l lts i11c l 1ukd 
L in ·  � l 1dd l,· ht 1 1·s 4-W yards, thl' J unim boys 100 yanb a11d :!:W yards, thl' 
� I  1ddle girb :!:!O y,u d<; ,tnd disc us, ;mcl the J unior girls 100 yards. Thebes, who 
, 1 1 1 · 1 1 1m· IJl'ginning to sho\\ I\ hat the\' call do, won three events; J uniur buys 
l011g .1 1 1 1 1 1p ,  J 1 1 1 1 ior gu b 1 00 1 .i 1 L)<; a11d I l'lav . The ful ltm ing 1 ,·1 urds were set u p  
ur equallt·d 
Boys. 
Se1111,1 

I 11 1 1 1 1 , 1 
Girls. 

'.->1·1 1 1u 1 

I I l l  1 . 1 1 d, 
8811 1 ,1 1 ds 
H, l,11 
Shot 
I l igl 1  J U I I I J >  
1 / l ' i , l l  

1 1 1 1 1  1 ,u d, 
:!UI I i ,u d,-, 
I l igh J l l lll J > 
1 1 1 1 1  ya1ds 
l .1 111g J l l ll l j >  

\\ ,d k,•r (Sp, l l  L.1 ! 
\\ ,dk,·r (Spa1 l,t) 
rn 1v 

Smith, 1-l. ( .\ th,·ns) 
'.->111ith , I I . ( \ 1 111'ns) 
l "n,, 

• 
1\ l .1 1 , 1 1 1 ,  I > . ( I I o) )  
� larvin, U.  (Trt1y) 
I \arlll·tt, J .  (Spart.1 ) 
Looper, S. (Sparta) 
lka,ll'y, J .  (Sparta) 

J'l-1 E I NTE l{-SCI-IUUL SL'< > H.TS 

.i:L H !,Cl s, 
:! III I I IS. !l.:l '-;l'L"
J 111 i 11 .  Hi.8 St'CS. 
�:! ft. S ins. 
.i ft. ,it in�. 
;),"j ,(j ½CLS, 

l :!.U ,-,,·c�. 
:!!).8 SeLS. 
I ft. 1 1 ¾ ms. 
l :! .O Sl!l,S. 
J .i ft. 8 i11�. 

'I his .\ e,11 t i ll' I 1 1 1'er-:-,chuul Sports wen· hl'id 011 thl' i\h-xhuru11gh l;ra111 1uar 
:-,t.houl pla) 1 11g li,•ILls 011 t he :1 l st ivlay. 

i\'laltl >1 \\ere thL· \\ inners with !I I points,  sec1 111d \\ en· Thorne (SU) a11d 
th l l'd Gouli- 18:!) . The fourth and li fth pus1tions were taken IJy \Vath (70) aud 
Mexl >11rough (Ii I) respi.:ctl\ ely. 

< >ur \\ eake,t perf1 1 1  m.i.nce was in the J uniur shield \\ here we were fifth. 
l'he :'lliddl<', put up ou1 best perfunnance l >y coming second. Till '  St•niurs wern 
third .  ,\ lth1 1ugh \V,tth competitors did not set up any new records there were 
se, era! di,tmguished performancc,s pa1 tiu1 1.irly in till' Middles group. 

1 1 .  J UNES 

CIWSS CU l l N T H \' 
·1 h, ·  l 1 1 1,� Country I e,1n1 had only a moderate <;ea,ou . .  \s wl'I I  as til l '  

l 1 1 l1·r-S, lwul a11d the l nter- l L1 1 11se Cm,� Cuuntrv ra,:es, tlwre wun· unlv two 
,Ldditional fo,ture,. 

· ·· 

Th,· se,1<;on bt0ga11 with a match agam,t i\foxboruugh l;rammar School. 
I he \\t•ather wa� cool and the rain had made the course heavv. The Mex
horuugh team, who had a ful l  fixturn hst through the season, ·pruverl tu be 
more expenenl'ecl and \\ on comfortably, the individual winner being Ad,tms 
of i\lexboruugh. 

The Sl'i1uol Cross Country was clisappmnting o\\ rng t(I heavy rain through
out the da, . The indi, i,lual winner was A tkinson of Carthage, c losely folluwccl 
by \\·rue and U.xer of ,\ thens. , \[though the Trojan team did not have a runner 
in the first six, then team effort enabled them to take the cup. The house� 
frnished in the follO\\ ing ordn : Troy 1 18 points, Athens L44 points, Rome 145 
points, Sparta 2 1 4  points and Carthage 21U points. 

au 



l 'nur tu the I nb·r-S houb Crn,s Coun lry LIH'tC w,Ls the 1 et11 r u ltll.luw 
ag,1 11 1sl Mexburough which Mexboruug!i wun easily. 

1'11e l nler-S.-l10ols Cro.-;,; Country was held on a spet:ial ly pn•p,tted co11 1 �c 
al ;\kxhorough. Pouring rain turned the cot1 1'<' 1 1 1 Lo a q uagmin· \\ hich mad,· 
Lhe going extremely difficu lt. The individual " imll'r, as expec t,·d, \\as l 'alm,·r 
of Maltby followed by .\dams of i\kxhoruugh. Till' first \\'ath runn,·r " as 
,\tkinson, \\ ho finislwd ,ixth. Till· t,·tun t rophy wa, won \\ ith ,;;; po111ts by 
i\'lexl>omugh, who had thrl'e runners in till' first ,ix. Maltby li8 point!> \\ , ·1·,, 
st•c0111l and \Vath third I.I:! points, Thu1 ne fourth l :!li points and Guule ftftlt 
J .J.U points. 

S\\' l i\l M I NG l, ,\L. \  

1 1 1 1s year, Lhe annual sll' imming gala held 1 11 t he local balhs, provided u11c 
ul Lhe must exciting l'Vl'nts of the school year. The outcome of the gala depe11-
ded entirely on the la,t event, tlw senio1· boys' squadron, and the two houses 
eont:l'rned, Troy and Sparta, eagerly awaited the start, l ,ut ,  unforlunalely fur 
Troy, the Spartan team held off till' Trojan challenge and the gala ended with 
Sparta hcing vi, tors over Troy by tll'o points, and so winning tlw gala. The 
gala this year also had special sigm licance for the Thehans, as it  was till' ftrst 
gala in ll'hich they had compett-d since they had been re-[orme,I and they ver) 
rightly reLeived their share of success . .  \nother unusual feature of the OLLasion 
was the performance o[ J urgen Rock, one of the German students visiting thl' 
school at the time of the Gala. M uch to the delight of tlw spl'ctators, J urgen 
swam in thrl'e, almost con!->ecutiv<', events winning one and coming seLond in 
one and third in the other. The final scores and placing, wen· :-

Sparta !J!l, Troy !l7 ,  Carthag<' 7:!J, Rome 58, .\thens .; 1 4  poinb. 

Thcl.Jl's, w ho compl'led only in J uniur even ls, �Lured 1 7  point,. 

h. IJ. J ' .\\' LUI<, Ulia 

I El\N I S  

\\'ithuut appl'at ing l" l ,u,t�l tuu much, the l u st ll'alll h,t� h,ul ,tll ell.cell, •nl 
sea�on. I t  has repelled every assaul t  made upon it and has emerged v 1dorious 
from every match with such SLores ai; : 

\Vath v Hemsworth 
\\'alh v. \Voodland, 
\Vath v. Mexlmruugh . .  
\\lath v. Doncaster Con\ ,·n l . .  

!I 

8 

I I  
I 

!I 0 

!1 -0 

Thurn,· ,rnd the Old Girls prnllerecl the must competition hut \\·ere both 
narrowly beaten by five games to four. 

The secund learn ha� clone quill' \\ ell thi� season , healin� I km�wurth ,111d 
Barnsley, but j ust losing to Thornl'. 

First Team ,\nnc Dunkley, l{o:,,• Latham, .\nm· \Vehstt-r, St.-phame 
Clayton (Caf'la 1 11 ) ,  Margaret I l u rrl'll, .\nn Cropper. 

Second Tl'am-J anet Roebuck, Ber� l Cha fen, J udith Fletcher, J c·au \Vil l
cock, Haw! Sagar, Diana '.\lan•in .  

Colours \\ere awarded to 
Stephanie Clayton and .\nne J >unklq . ,tnd half-colours lo .\largarcl 

l l n rrl'II and !{use Latham, 

l{Ul JNJ >El{S 

First I X. J anl'l l l i l l ,  J u lia Cooper, i\laurcen \V1Jod, J ,·nni ll-r You ng, 
.\nnette Hall ,  Susan Pears (Captain},  Christine Swift, J ean Uscrufl, J ac<JUcliue 
Athey. 

Despite unsatisfactory summer weather last season,  we were able to play 
all our fixtures. The results were quite pleasing and there was no lack of 
enthusiasm. An outstanding win over Thorne Grammar School completed the 
season. 
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Results (SL 1 1uul �1 1 1 1 e  1 1 1 st) 1 ,/ J Cl/Ill "2ml J ca111 /.Jnd,H l fi  
v. He1m,,, urth ( . \ \\ay) 4 r,�  
v .  Mexburough ( llumc) "2 !- 1 -0 
\ .  Barnsley (Home) 3 34  1-3 
\ .  Thorne (Hume) ;. :i "2 -J 
\ .  Do11u1ster Convent ( l  lunH') 7 ( I  3- 1 
\ .  i\lexburuugh (Away) 4 :! :! 3 :! 
, . . \Vuucl lands (Away) :l 4 :l- J U-1 1  
\ .  Barnsley ( \ way) 4 (I 8 
\" . Th,,rne ( . \way) I :11 a 3 1-3 

,\ t  the end of the season ful l  culu11 1 s  11 en.: awarded tu : 
Sewur, Susan Pears, J ean O;cruft. J anet Hi l l .  
/ u11wrs-.\ nne Fuster, Lynn Noble, L>e111se Clark 

L l{ I C h.E l. 

The T,·am 11a� L h""'II l ro1 1 1  ll 1<; foll1111 111g : 
1 Wallis (Capt111 11 ) ,  1 \\'oucl ( I 'icr-Captaw),  01-larris, 
Blyth, Winstanley, 1Clow, \\'hikley, \\'ikux, : 1 ug
gins, Watkinson, 1 Binns, i\ laxwl'II and Hoffe. 

O, olours. thalf-, oluu 1 s .  

Record : \\'011 :! l .ost !i 1Jra11 11 :!. 
\' . BakeW< ·II ( .\,1 ay) .  l .ust. Bakewell 1 03 !J d,·clared. \\"a l 11 li:i. 
,·. Thorne (I lonw) . Drawn. Thorne 1 07 7 cleL lan:d . \Vath li3 !I 

(Blythe l .i nut out) . 
,· . Thorne (Away) Dnrn n. \Vath !J7 8 declared. (Whiteley :l8) , Thorne 

s:i :i. 
, .  lfrmsworth (Away) .  Lust. Hemsworth J Hi Ii d,·clared \\·ath .j:l_ 
, . Ue la  Salle (Away) . Lust. \Vath 1 1 4 (I l arri� 3!1, Winslanl<•y 28) , 

De la Salle 1 1 8-8 (Watkinson li-31i) . 
, . Bakewell ( Home) . Lost. \Vath li8 ( Binns 1 7) .  Hakl.!\\ el l  70- li. 
\ .  i\lexboruugh Tei;h. ( Hume) . Won. \Vath 8:1, Mexburuugh :lli (\Vuud 

!i-li, Binns :i-1 4) .  
, • < lid Boys (Hume) . l .1 1st. Uld Buys I l l:! (Clo11 ,; :!:!) ,  \Vath 7:! ( \\loud 

17 ,  Clow not out l :i) .  
, . 1 l emsworth ( Home) . Wun. Hemsworth !Hi ( Binns 4-:!li) , Wath 

!JS- 5 ( l larri� 4 1 ,  Whiteley l !J) . 

Last season's first team was a very young one, lacki11g in experience and 
tl1i� led tu inrnnsistem:y. Harris batted well , his innings al De la Salle being a 
gem. Uut of a total of 3!J he hit 3:! i n  boundaries in less than ten minutes. 

'Under 15' XI. 
The Uncl<-r Fifteen played nme gamcb, winning four, losing three and 

dr,twing two. The t-eam was ably captained by Rancl,•rson who also batted 
quite well. Caunl was both a successful wicket-keeper and batsman. Hawkins 
bowled well and Greaves proved tu be a useful all-rounder. 
Best Performances :-

Caunt li8 (v. Darfi,·ld Cults). 
Cooper :l8 nut out (v. I 1 <-msworth) .  
Greaves 2:i  (v .  Don Valley High Schuul) .  
Randerson 21 (v .  Mexboruugh Tech . ) .  
Greaves 8-7 (v .  Hemsworth) .  
Hawkins 7-8 (v. i\lexbornugh Tech. ) .  



HUCK.l.!,Y F L RS1 X L, 1 !15!1-tiO 

J ean \Vilko k, l >iana Marvin, Janel Rol'IJm k ,  J 11 1 J ,  l�.u 1wl l ,  : , a  l l y,k,  l { it., 
l l olli1q�" orth, Su ·an ! 'ears, J en n i ft·r Y,111111,; (Cuf>/11 1 11 ) ,  l < 1la U ' Bt tL'II, \1111 

Crupp<"r, J ulta < uop<·L 

HOCKEY 
Fi 1 st X I : . lmn \\' i l lcock ,  1Jia11 , 1 i\ I . 1 1Ti 1 1 ,  
Janet l{uelmck, J ulie Harnett, J va Hyde, 
Rita Hollingworth, Susan Pears, J ennifer 
Young (( apt.) , Rita O ' l \rien, Ann Crop
per, J ulia Cooper. 

This season has so far been one of the best ever for all three 
School teams. The first and second X I 's have not conceded a gaml' 
and the j uniors have lost only one. We hope that we shall be able to 
maintain this standard throughout the remainder of the season. 

A l though the weather and the state of the pitches have not 
been favourable for hockey, our enthusiasm has pre,·ailed, practices 
h ave been well attended and only two matches have been cancelled. 

Results : (School score first) .  

Maltby G .S. 
l\'lexborough Tech. 
Hemsworth G.S.  
Thorne G.S.  
\.Voodhouse C.i .S .  
Ecclestield G.S .  
Woodhouse G.S .  
Doncaster Tech. 
Barnsley High . 

A 

H 

1-J 

A 

H 

H. 

A 

H 

\ 

bt 'J 'cam. '!.1Ul Team 
ca11celled 

I I  o 2- 1 

I L 

J I 4-1 

-! L '!. 2 
7-4 

:-1-1 

ca11cclled 
3-2 2-1 

Under Ui 

U-0 
.i- 1 
7 '!. 
:-i- ( I  

2-:-l 
:!-() 

J ENNIFEl{ YOUNG . 
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R UGBY FJ RST XV, 1950-60 

11: 11 1ght, \\ atk1 1 1 ,  Serg,·,u1 t ,  l l a111 111011d,-,, Harris, l lurgin, Short, Ba ld"' in ,  
1 1 1 1 1 1 1hle, H.i tL 1 1 I IL' ,  I 'arkin, l ril kctl , I l im:hliffc, Taylor, Beazley, Mr. Fisher. 

The two senior teams have had consider
able succeS!, this season so far. The first 
team !,tarted wel l ,  beating the Ex-Cap
tain'!, XV and holding the Old Boys to a 
draw. (Thi!, result might ha,·e been more 

fa,·ourable if the Old Boy!, had not had substitutes) . As a contrast 
to la!,t year\ h ard grounds, most games have been fought out in mud 
and rain .  Several members of the first XV have been selected for a 
South Yorhhire trial at Christmas. The j unior!> have not been at all 
-,ucce!,!,ful a!, the results !,how. 

First Team is chosen from :- Baldwin, Knight ,  H umble, 
Sergeant, lfatcliffe,\\'e!>t, Richards, Harris, Burgin, Dearden, Parkin, 
Beatley, H inchliffe, Short, Hammonds, Taylor, Broadbent, Vi atkin. 

Full colour!, were awarded last year to :-Ibbotson , Kelly, 
Short, Da,·ies, Burgin, Blythe, Baldwin, and half-colours to :-Law, 
Wallis, Beazley, Pickeril l ,  H inchliffe, Sergeant, Grummett. 

A. J .  BALDWIN. 

:-14 



Results (School scores first) 

First xv. Second xv. 

Ex-l aptain 's XV I I . I ii I ll l 'on tC'fract I I , Ii L I  
Old Boys I I . I ii l (j 1 1  igh Storm I I . Ii Ii 
I 'ontdracl I I .  Jij I I  Barnsl,·y I I . , �  ( I  

Hotherham H. U . F.C. I I . ;j :1 c.;uok . .  , \ . :{ ;{ 
1-larnhlcy . \ .  ! I  1 1  E,.:cl ,-�l 1 < • ld .\ . :{:l fi  

Gooll' . .  . \ .  ! I  ;j l 'ont, fraLl .\ . ,j l :l 
;\le,;;horough 1 1 .  r; ( I  Thurm· I I . 8 Ii 

I l 11d,krsll,·ld T,·, h .  I I . :I ( I  1 .,·,•ds T .:\ I .  \ .  c "111 cllrd 
I 'ont..rm,·t .\ . r, I :!  l kmM1 urlh .\ . a 1 4  
TIH1rnc i\ . :{ :1 
llarnsh·1 I I . I I  H 

< lid lloys tl/1/U'llt· I 

1 1 < -mim orth .\ :1 1 1  

l ' 11dc1 J ,'j  L 11dcr I �  l 11dc1 1 :1 

I 1 < -msworth I I . ( I  :rn I I .  ( I  1 ;; 
Broadway �1\·ch. I I . I I . Ii 0 I I . ( I  Ii 

Ma r11-;le� 1 1 .  I I  ,j \ .  :1 I I  

l;oolc I I . :1 I I  I I . fi :; 
S.-.1 \\' lhoq ll' I I . ( I  l !J I I . :! I  I I  1 1 .  J O  :!:I 
Thorne I I . 8 I :!  
Spurley I h·y .\ .  3 :1 I I . 8 1 1  I I . 1 8  ( I  

I .,.,.,b ·1 . ;\ I .  .\ . w11c cllul u11ndlul w11u llul 

OLD WATHON_IA NS 

ASSOCIATION_ 

\\'c luok u.ick , 111 the last yc;u \\'ilh gn•al happiness and great su1 1 uw. 
The Rc-Uniun on 1\pril Uth 11.1s a very happy occasion. \\'c 11 cre all 

delightc•d lo have lhl' Hcv. J\ . T. I .. Grear as uur guc,l ,pt•akcr. I t  11 as a 
pleasure tu meet J\lrs. Grear again ,  luu. We II ere I cry glad tu bee them luuking 
so well. 

:\lr. l;n·ar addressed a large company u[ ' Hoys and l;u•b.' Su many < >Id 
Scholars utme tu the dinner that it w;L, held in the Old I ! all ,  a I cry li lting 
place, as we have su often heard him talk to us there in the past. ,\s we listened 
to Mr. Grear telling us of his work as the rector of a vil lage, 11 c heard again 
the ideals and aims which he always tried to gi, c us when II c II ere al Schuul. 

\Ve arc aulc to luok uack on a must cnjuyaulc evening. 

\\'e now look forward tu the next Hc-Uniun un Saturday , March :!:ith, 
I !HJ I ,  whl'n Charles Curran II i l l  be the guest speaker. Many of those who were 
at St:hool j ust before the \\'ar will remember him. 

Suuscriptions arc payaulc at the He-Union or 111.iy be sent lo the Secretary 
in March (.\nnual Subscription 1 /!i, or 3/!i to inL l 11clc the following year's 
magazine. Life Membership 30/-, or 25/- if paid uy the hrsl He- Union after 
leaving School. 

During the year w e  ha, c lost two of out vcr) great friends. Mr. Pratt died 
on March 22nd, and Mr. Black on July 8th. Both were great shocks, partic
ularly as, although they had been seriously ill for some time, they seemed to 
be so much uctter. Mr. Pratt was always very interested in the Association, 
and Mr. Black was on the Committee until he left the district. We shall miss 
them both very much indeed. Our thoughts and sympathy 11·erc with Mrs. 
Pratt in her great loss . .\t the time of going tu press, the Committee arc 
con1:erned with setting up a worthy memorial to each master. 



CONl; J{AT l 1 L\T lUNS 
\\ e cu1 1gr atu late the following Old Schula1 :, : 
Uougla:, Cutler, B.Sc . ,  on h i:, Ph.D. ( London) <1 1 1d 0 1 1  I i i:, 

< 1ppoint111ent as l{e,,earch Assistant in the Depl. u l  Physic:., St. 
Mary':, College, London. 

lfoberl i\'l. Cox ,  01 1  h i:, appointment a:i Education Ullicer i 1 1  
L'ganda. 

Kenneth S. \\ 'a l l is, 011 hi., l'il'ct iun ds Pre!:->ide1 1 l  of the Facu lty 
of ·1 eclmulugy Union, i\lanche!:->ter U ni ,·en,i ly. 

Ur. I \rian Bailey, on being appointed mana1-,l'r ol the techn ical 
depa1 lment of a ne\\' plant at \\ incbcale Atomic Energy Station.  

Tony ( ; ibl ,uns, 1-L�c. , on being appoin ted a,,:,istant lecturer in 
;\lalhemalics in i\lancl iestcr Uni ,·en,i ty. 

Wing Commander John  M i ller, U . F.C . ,  A . F.C. , on being awar
dnl a ne\\' Bomber Command cliiciency trophy. 

( ;eorge \V . Selwood, on qualifying as a Dental Surgeon . 
Eric S. Carhctt, on gaining a State Scholarship  to study fur , t  

dq� t l'e in electrical engineering at Cardiff Un iwrsi ty. 
Harry i\lack, on gaining a Sl"cond class Honour:, Degree i 1 1  

Phy»ics at i\Janchester University and being appoin ted sei:,muluJ,l 
with Seismologist Service Ltd . ,  Kent.  

i\lichacl Ford, on h is B .Sc. 
_Jo,,e Shaw, on being chosen tu acco1 1 1pa11y lut 1 1  c l 1 i ldrv 1 1  011  a 

lour of Au,,tralia. She is to take up a post as Ll'ctu1 er i n  English al 
the Swinton Day Train ing College . 

.J ohn T. \\'eston, B.A . ,  with Honours (< ;cography) at I- l ul l  
l n i ,·ersity . 

.John Fennell ,  B .Sc. ( Pharmacy) at Manchester Un iversity. 
Margaret Sanderson }on having painting;; on show in an 
Ernest A. Dunn exhibition. 
R. D .  H.idyard, As,,i,,tant Editor of the ' South Yorkshire Time-; , '  

01 1  being one of two members of the  'Times' Editorial Staff inviteLl 
to attend a Press Reception for journalisb of the Commonwealth,  
honoured by the presence of H. M.  the Queen and H. R. H. Prince 
Philip. 

M rs. (;wennie Weldon (nee England) , on being presented to the 
<Jueen Mother in Nyasaland. 

Cecil Burkinshaw, on his new appointment with Llanelly Steel 
Co. Ltd. , lo the Managerial Staff of the Open Hearth Steelmoulding 
Dept. 

Derek (;ibbons who ha:, been in Copenhagen, as British Science 
Secretary representing the U . K .  at a conference on the use of radio 
i ·otopcs in industrial science. 

Gordon Wilkinson, on his appointment a,, lJ ·1n1 ly Surveyor tu 
Hoyland U .D.C. 

" Eileen Garfitt, Joan Senior and Thelma Fellows, on their B .A .  
degrees, and Terence Gladman on  hi,, Ph.D. i n  Metallurgy. 

NEWS OF OLD WATHONIANS 
. I i l l  Bedford is teaching in Germany (children of members o l  the 

British Forces) . 
Peggy Sanderson has accepted a year\, l{esearch Course at the 

U niYersity of I l linois, U.S .A.  
Al len Dobson , his  wife and two son,, have gone to A ustralia. 

:lti 



Edward Pelts is un the ;,talf of a1 1  a1 1 11y school at Lornaca, 
Cyprus. 

Mr. and i\lr;,. JJ. Huclianan (Lois l lewitt)-1.mth Old Wathon
ians are in Canada. 

Terence Ladlow has made a colour film of Primary School Life. 
I an l\L Walker has won a Research Scholarship to study 

American Literature in Virginia, U .S.A. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J ones (Geraldine Meyers) arc teaching in l;u]u, 

Uganda. 
Dr. C. KidsOll i;, a ttached to the Coastal Physiographic Unit. 
Kenneth Syke-;, A .  Hickling, A .  Buckley and R.  H ickling are 

al l  working at the lfoyal Radar Establ ishment, Great Malvern. 

l\lAH.H.J Al;E� 
l;raham l\ loflatt (W.G.S.) to Lorraine A. Carter (\V .G.S. ) . 
Derrick J ohn Swailes to Mavis Siddall (W.G.S . )  i n  Umtali. 
Ernest A. Dunn (\V.G.S. )  to J anet Turner (W.G.S.) .  
Roy J ackson (\V .G.S.) to Anne Perryman (W.G.S . ) .  
Patrick Barker (W.G.S.)  to Rosemary Hyde. 
Da\·id Taylor to Margaret Richards (Vi' .G .S . ) .  
Leslie \\' .  Pownall (W.G .S.) to l\Iaureen A. Hol 1 11a1 1 .  
Stanley Simmons to Patricia Mainon (W.C.S. ) .  
Stanley H .  Platt (\V.G.S. )  to J il lian Donald;,on. 
Peter H . .  Rynu.:r to Elizabeth Buncall (W.(; .S . ) . 
Kenneth H i ll (W.G.S. )  to Christine V ickers (W.C .S. ) .  
lfobin (;osling to Pauline Gregory (W.G.S . ) .  
\\ 'al ter Lindley to Margaret B. G ledhill (W.G .S . ) .  
Arthur Martin to  Margaret J acob (W.G .S.) . 

BIRTHS 

M r. and Mrs. K. D.  Callan (Pat Kilner)-a daughter (in Ger
many) . 
M r. and Mrs. T. Turner-a son. 
M r. and Mrs. P. Flavell-a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulhern (Rosemary Mack)-a daughter. 
Mr. and M rs. C. Booth (Pat 'v\linch)- a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hellewell (Irene Grainger) a son.  
M r. and Mrs. Earnshaw (Betty Phillips)-a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Meadham (Elaine Temple)-a daughter. 
M r. and Mrs. P. Longden-a second daughter. 
l\l r. and Mrs. D. Buchanan (Lois H ewitt)-a daughter. 
i\'lr. and Mrs. G. Richards (Cedra Shuttle\\'orth)-a so11 .  
l\lr. and Mrs. Wendes (Sheila Robson) a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Robson-a son . 
l\lr. and Mrs. M .  Taylor (Brenda Sharpe)-a daughter. 
l\lr. and Mrs. E. Fisher-a son. 

DEATHS 

\\'e record with regret the death of H.obert Smith (\V.G.S. 
l !J52-l!J58) . 
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ULIJ W.\Tl lUNlANS R.U.F.C. 

L.tsl )'l'ar lrum J annarv tu April, we were mainly concerned wilh 011 1 

c11d.-avunrs lo keep a Se<.uml learn together and achieve niuderalc success 
,l ilh the Fi,sl. We ended the season by relinquishing the Barnsley 7's trophy 
and ,larlcd this season by failing to retain the Rotlwrham trophy. 

I l u\\ e\ er, withoul tempting providence, I <.a.n say that lhc Cluu is enjoying 
the most su<.<.essful run L can remember. 

The uul»tanding f<-alurc of this season has IJl'cn lh<' success of the Second 
t<.·am. Under the guidm1<;e o[ the ' Old Brigade' it is proving an admiraule 
training ground for the newcomcrn and already there arc some who arc ready 
to lake th,·ir place in the Firnt team. It could be that unly the old maxim 
' Never <.hangc a winning team' is kP<'ping them out. 

The Fir'it learn have reached the sixth round of till! Yurkshirn Cup and 
lhcrc is a chance again of the Shield. Any glory wil l  lie theirs but it is the chap 
111 the Second team whu stands down every few weeks so that all mcmucrs may 
have a game whu is the backbone of the Club. 

Without them the First team would not UL' a First team and the Cluu 
would nut enjoy the success it  dues. 

B. LIDSTER 

RESULTS 
First XV. Second XV. 

Fur/.lga1.11,I 

E. S. C. . .  ,\ ,  \\Un :rn- 1 2  Shclhcld Tigers 
U. Otliensians J I .  wun 22-3 Shellield Univ. ' B' 
Rotherham (abandoned) Barnsley 
I leath U. B. 1 1 . \\'011 4:3-U Doncaster 
Dronheld A. won 2!J-U Spurlcy Hey 
Barnsley 1 1 .  WOii 27-3 Rotherham 
3rd. r'nd Yorks. Cup H. Sheffield Univ. 'll'  
11 uddersliels Y .i\l.C.A. won U-U 
U. Dronfeldians H. won 42-U 
4th round Yorks. Cup 
Yarnuury I I .  wun li-0 
Yorks. Copper W. H. WOil 1 2-8 

iith round Yorks Cup. 
Malton c\: Nurtun 1 1 .  \IUII li-3 

G.C.E. RESULTS 

Passes al Advanced Level : 

Fur/Agu1 11sl 

A. won 1 8-:1 
,\ .  lust 3-.J.2 

A. dra,1 n 3-3 
1 1 .  won !1-0 
H. won 0-5 
H.  won 42-8 

H .  won H-li 

l ' . \ I . .\ Short, J .  D., ( I )  Stocks, A. D. (3) , .Betty Cowdell (3) ,  Straw, R. (4),  
Jacqul'line \Valtun (3) , Walker, A.  (3) , Dobson, A. (4), Rita Berry (3), 
Firth, M. H. ( 1 ) ,  Anthea Bradley (2) , Graveson, M. (4), Stephanie Clay
ton, (2) Gyte, G. (3) , Colinettc Harrower, (2) Hamilton, J .  (3) , Susan 
Juw (2) , Martin, C. (3) , Janet Phillips (3), Maxwell, B. W. (3) , Hazel 
Sagar ( J ) ,  Smith, R. (3) , Marion Shawcroft (4), Speight, G. (4), Elizabeth 
Spencer (:!), 

U.V L .C-Gurdun, J .  ( 1 ) ,  Hewitt, 1,. (3) , Cooling, L. J .  ( ! ) ,  Huse Latham ( I ) .  
Crossfield, M .  J .  (2). Christine Willetts (3), 

U.\' I .D-Blythe, N. (3), Kelly, A.  K. (3) , Hurrell, G. (2) , Law, D. (3), Anne 
Dunkley (3). Lockwood, C. L. (2) , J eannette Swift (4), Moulson, D. J. (3) , 
J ane Wilkinson (3). Payne, D. (2) , Baldwin, A. J .  (2), Pugh, R. (3). 
lbbutsun, M. (3) , Sergeant, D. R. ( 1 ) ,  Scott, J. (3) . 

. Vl. E  J ones, J .  (2) Davis, W. G. (2) , Littlewood. L. A. (1) ,  Harvey, D. (2), 
Walford, R. A. E. (3), Wallis, T. E. (3) . Bailey, M. ( 1 ) ,  Wroe, M. G. (3), 
Bedford, P. (2) , Christine Hague (3) , Clegg, D. M. (J), Monka Holden (3). 
Sheila Wainwright (2), Susan Warren (2) . 

L.Vl .B-Gillian Garner ( 1 ) .  
ln additun sixty-two 'O '  Level passes were gained uy  members of  the V 1th 

Funn. 



Passes at Ordinary Level CI ulals du nut mdude passes ubtained i11 J U/i!J) . 

JA-Clow , R. (4) .  E, eratl, C. I I .  (4), Humble, B. (:1) , lfagsdal<·, C. I .  {li) . 
Slwrl,urn, J .  ( ;i) , Smith, I I . (:{), Speight, 1 1 . (7) , Sandra Hanll's (,i) ,  J m11 
Beasl<·y ( I ) ,  l 'a11l i 1ll' Blewitt (:i), J anet Brown (4), Rosemari<' Burrows (4), 
I v �  Connor (Ii) ,  Freda Crookes (:1) , J anet Friel (ii), Eileen Hall (7), Mor\'a 
l l artley (4), .\1 1 11 J ones (!i), l 'at Lugan (:1) , Maja Macrae (fi) , lfarbara 
N,·wsomc (!i), Dorothy Nicholls (7), Margaret Hullett (!i) , Sandra Teas· 
dale (!i) , J anice Topham (4) , J ennifer Wright ((i). 

,3B-13inns, lt. M. (3) ,  Ell is, I '. (4) , <_;rummett, J .  ( I ) .  Hulruyd, I '. (4) , I<au·, 
B. E. /!i) . Scroggins, I '. It .  (:J), Skidmore, B. T. (:!) , Smith, l; . I '. (Ii), 
Stringer, B.  J .  (Ii), Thompson, l{. ( ;i) , Turner, Lt. (Ii), \\'utlinden, H .  (:!), 
i\largarel .\nstess (2), J anct .\ tkinsun (2) , Margaret Cooper (3) , J udith 
Cousins (:i) ,  Christine Evans (fi) , Linda Firth ( I ) ,  Ann Greenfield (4) , 
J anel I l ardy (2), Barbara I .,·ttin (Ii), J osephine Miles (3), Carole Pell (H) , 
i\la1garel Schulield (:1) , Eleanor Smith (:i) . Christine Swift (!i). Chnstine 
Walton (Ii) . 

:iC-.\nderson, W. J�. (3). Burg111, .\ .  ( I ) , Lund, I '. ( I ) ,  Roper, l;. W. (:1) . 
Smith, I .  (li), Pauline Barrass (4), ;\Iarjorie Cli ffe (Ii), Sh,·lagh IJa\\ sun (Ii} , 
.\1111 Dixon (:!), l 'at Doherty (H) , Gil lian Firth (:!) , Sheila Frith (;i) , J anl'l 
l;illis (!i). l rene Graham (3) , Veronica Groves (3), l 'at Holman (H) , 
i\largarct J uw (Ii), i\largaret 1 .ochrie (!i), IJureen Reynolds (Ii), Barbara 
Richardson (8). l '.tt Scanlon ( I ) .  Eileen Scuthern (:J) , Lynda Smith (Ii), 

:iJJ Chappell ,  M .  (:!), Frudd, C.  (Ii), Hanson, D. (7) ,  Knight, K .  W. (4) , 
I .akin, P. J .  (:1) , Lawson, W. (4) , Limb, i\ l .  J .  (7 ) ,  l .ittle\\ ood, P. B. (7 ) .  
Lloyd, I I . R . (7 ) ,  Marsden, D. (7) ,  l 'rendergast, M.  J . (8), Rubinson, E. l{.(8) 
Rothery, J .  (7), Sargieson, G.  M.  (7) , Smith, D. (4) , Smith, W. (ii), Stott, 
J . .  \. (U) ,  Taylor, D. ,\ .  (4) .  Whitaker, B. (4), Winstanley, B. (:!), Wood, 
C. ((i) , Veronica Bedson ((i) , Elizabeth Brough (7 ) ,  Helen Cooper (7) ,  
J u lia Couper (5) ,  J a1wt Rodgers (li). J ennifer RoeliuLk (Ii) , J oyce Hylett ( I )  
J ennifer Rudge (8) ,  Christine Stuart (4) , l'at \\"al lis, (Ii) . 

,iE .\u, kland, J .  ( I ) .  Beaumont, l '. \\". (:!), Beighton, H .  (:I), Brue,·, J .  C
H. ( I ) ,  Chester, S . .  \ .  (3) , Crossley, l' . . \ .  ( I ) , IJuds\\ orth, C. H .  (ii) , c.;uest• 
<_; _ (Ii), l l al lam, I'. (! I} , l l artl<·y. I '. L. (3) ,  j aLksun, J .  ((i) , Lunn, M. (;i) ' 
Marsden, G. (3) , i\lorton, W. E. (:!), Sharp, D. \\'. (fi) , Short, C. A .  ( I ) • 
\'aughan, S. ,\ .  (4) , Ward, .\ . B. (3), Wardle, D. (4) , Watkinson, JJ. A. (:!) • 
Wilcox, .\ .  (:1) ,  J ulie Barnett (8), Vi\'ienne Uscruft (ii) , Susan Wilson ( .I ) · 

,3F-Bailey, i\l. ( l ) ,  Barnes, i\l. H .  (li) , Bartle, W. (:!), Brown, D. (3), Cook, H .  
( I ) ,  FinLl1, E. ( 7 ) ,  Fletcher, J . E .  (3) , l 'ickeri l l ,  J .  ( I ) , Roffe, V.  (3) ,  Hod
gers, J .  ( I ) .  Stocks, G. M .  (7) ,  Stone, L. (4) , Twynham, N. (:!). \Vhiteley, 
I'. (3), Wil liams, D. (:!), Carol Bakewell (:!), Colleen Bradley (5), Louie 
Carr (4) , J ean Clewluw (ii) , Maureen Dunkley ( 1) ,  Margaret J epson (ii) , 
Diane Kay (3). Cynthia Murton (3), .\ngela SLlwfielcl (3) , Rusamund 
Sharpes (7), Barbara Wake (:!) . 

4th Form 

4.\-1 luyll', .\. (7) .  

48-Kirkham, .\ . I .. ( I i ) .  

Also ninty- lh e passes I \  en· obt<111H·d by fourth form pupils taking three, two 
or one su bjcets. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS 

State Scholarships -i\luulson, D. J ., Jane \Vilkinsun. 

County Major Scholarships-] Jubson, :\ . ,  Mou Ison, I J .  J ., J ;111e \\ ilk111su1 1 .  

County Exhibitions-Blyth<', i\., A11ne Dunkley, J bbutsun, i\L, Law, JJ. \V. 
Scutt, J ., Stocks, .\ . D . ,  Straw, H .. 

County Bursaries Da, is, \V . G. ,  c.;yte, G. \ . ,  l\elly, .\ .  K . ,  i\lartin, C. A . •  
;\faxwel l ,  B. \\ ' . ,  Marion Sha\\ cruft, Speight, l; . ,  Sheila Wainwright, 
Wallis, T. E. 

Deeks Memorial Prize for English Literature - S1 ra " ,  lt. 

John Ritchie Prize for Science-i\Iuulson, D. J .  

Best Performance at •o• Level-l lelcn Couper, Huthery, J .  
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PREFECTS 

J anet lfoebuLk (/lead (, 1 1 1 ) ,  .\ 1111 Crupper ( /h'/J//1_1') ,  LaLhe1 i 11e l• letd1e1 , 
l ,  a I h de, \ nne H,l\\ sthurn,·, l .eunie Smith, i\largareL \\'i l lcuLk, J ,· 1 1 1 1 ifer 
\"uung; Be1 yl  Chafen, Anne \\

°
elister. 

Shurt (/-lead /Joy) , Sergeant ( /Jeputv) . Hal,h1 in ,  He,i.dey, Broadl>ent, 
IJean.len ,  l lammunds, l larribun ,  I l inLit l i lte, i\larriotl, ( )),.er, ltob,un, \\'a lfunl, 

\Vood . 

SUB-PREFECTS 

Betty .\ llott , l 'aL Bas�111dah·, Marie Lla1 ke, i\ la1 g,u·d J • lelL hl'r, \ 1 1 uette 
1 1 ,L I I ,  i\ lon a l l artle) , l{ita 1 - lullmgw orth, \nn  J unes, i\largaret h: ll'kham, 
i\laja MaLrae, ,\ 1111 Uli, er, Valene Oughlon, J anet l 'hil lips, Sus.in l 'L"ars, 
J il l  l{ichardsun, Margaret l{ulletl, Nureen Salmun, Cail Smith, l'al 1.'almer, 
J ulia Cuuper, Linda Firth. 

Clegg, Cooling, Deakin, Furd, l;i l l ,  l l alluws, Harlow, l larris, 1 1  unsle 1 , 
J ohnsun, J u1w,, Littl,·wuud, i\ larlin ,  l 'arkin ,  l'aync, Smith, !{ . ,  TriLkl'tl, 
Watkin, \\'est, \\'iuder. 

TROPHY SUCCESSES 

:-C,!'URlb  
CRUbb-CUUN'l ll\' 
\\' 1 ;q ER (; \MES 
SU�IMER  L.,\MES 
Swtl\UI J Nt, t ,Al.A 
IJEJ,KS TRUl ' I JY 
\\'uRK  Cul '  EAS I I  I< 

SUMME I< 
C I I J{ lb'HIM, 
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We grateful ly acknuwledg,· tlw rec,·ipt of the folio\\ iug magaz1u,·s . 
" ,\ cta, " " .\ lumnus, " "The Airelironian , "  "Danensis ,"  " \\'oodnol<'s" and the 
magazines of l l em,\\'orth, King's l 'ontefrad, PerLy J aLkson, Rotherham 
Grammar St hools and Rotherham 1 1  igh Schuol. 
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